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ABSTRACT

The desorptive properties of methane in selected western coal

seams were studied through actual field measurements using a manual

bubble 'desorbometer' and later verified through laboratory

modelling. Data were reduced using a power decay function, a
quadratic function, and an exponential function. Methane

desorption characteristics from individual coal seams were shown

theoretically to be a good estimator of a seam's total methane
content to within ±20%.

A laboratory was set up and equipped to properly analyze and

reduce field data, in addition to providing a controlled model for

studying methane adsorption properties on coal. The results of the

field tests indicate that all three theoretical desorption

functions provide a satisfactory model of the desorption process

based on estimated and actual gas contents, and on superior

coefficient of regression.

The estimated gas content for four western coal mines are

presented based on computer reduction of data obtained from field

and laboratory tests. One of the investigated coal seams is

located in Colorado (B seam of the Dutch Creek Mine in Carbondale)

and three are located in Central Utah (Rock Canyon seam of the

Soldier Creek Mine), Lower Sunnyside (Sunnyside Coal Mines) and Sub

3 (Castle Gate Mine) seam). Their average methane content ranges

from 1.8 cc/g to 5.5 cc/g. Graphic results from laboratory tests

indicated the power function may provide a more accurate model of

the desorption process than the other two theories discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Coalbed methane creates potential hazards in underground

mines. Consequently, the methane content of a coal seam is an

essential parameter for mine ventilation designs and for

feasibility studies of methane drainage systems. This parameter is

important as well in assessing gas outburst potential. However,

coalbed methane is also a valuable source of clean energy.

Presently, the most utilized method for gas content determination

in U.S. gassy coal mines is the direct method developed by the U.S.

Bureau of Mines (McCulloch, 1975).

I.
Testing methods used in Germany and France for determining _n

situ gas content have been studied and modified for use in western
coal seams. The so-called "bubble desorbometer method" was used in
this research work. The method is described and the results are

compared with results obtained from the direct method.

BACKGROUND AND TEST PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING

COALBED GAS CONTENT

The gas content is measured in volumes of gas in a given unit

weight of coal. The methane gas in coal is found as a free gas in

actual void spaces, and the gas adsorbed to the internal surface ct

coal. The volume of free gas is directly related to the porosity

of coal, and in most coals makes up only 3 - 5% of the total gas

content (Firedamp Drainage Handbook, 1980).

Residual gas content is measured as the total gas (methane)

volume per unit weight of coal reatained in the coal at 0.145 psi

(I kPa) atmospheric pressure and in a pure methane environment.

French and German Influences

Researchers at France's National Coal Institut (CERCHAR)

studied methane properties in coal, gas content testing procedures

and development of drainage systems.

They proposed a method in which long boreholes are drilled

from an entry horizontally into the seam, or a vertical bore_ola

intersecting the seam. Coal samples are taken every one to two

meters from a horizontal borehole depth until a relatively constant

gas content is reached. When using vertical boreholes, many
boreholes at various intersections of the seam must be drilled.

Samples consist of 0.35 ounce (i0 grams) of core or cuttings

screened to include only particles above 0.079 inch (2 mm) which

are immediately sealed into a transportable container.



Researchers at the German Mine Ventilation Institute in

Bochum, Germany developed a similar procea,_ro for t_sting the gas
content in coal seams in situ. Coal samples collected from bottom
of horizontal boreholes are tested at the face. A bubble

desorbometer (Fig. I) is used directly at the face to estimate the
methane content within minutes of the sample, removal. The method

is similar to the French method in the sampling procedure and

determination of the quantity of residual gas and gas desorbed

after the sample is sealed in a container, but differs in the

theory and determination of the lost gas given off before the

sample is tested and sealed. The coal sample, in a form of fine

cuttings, s collected from every i to 2 meters of the borehole

.depth until a relatively constant gas content value is reached.

Figure I. Manual bubble desorbometer.
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The collection of samples is facilitated by using a special

sample collection _evice, After the collection I the sample is

screened to a size of 0.015 to 0.025 inch (0.4 to 0.63 mm). An

amount of 0.14 to 0.17 ounce (4 to 5 g) are placed into the cell of
the desorbometer. The desorbometer is manually operated, but an
automatic electronic desorbometer is also available.

Modified Method for Determining the
Gas Content in Coal Seams

Both the French and German methods were modified to arrive at

a procedure best suited for the conditions and equipment available

for Western Coal bed evaluation. The respective theories for

estimating the lost gas used by the French and Germans were used

for a comparative basis in this study. The modified procedure is
herein presented:
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Figure 2. Flow chart of methane content determination.
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Determination of Q1

Q1 is defined as the quantity of gas given off and lost from

the time the sample is originally disturbed to the time it is

sealed in a transportable container. Drill cuttings from
horizontal boreholes are collected and sieved to a size of 0.0078

to 0.015 inch (0.20 to 0.40 mm). The sample is then placed and

sealed in the bubble desorbometer cell. The desorbed gas from the
sample pushes a slug of colored glycol through a small diameter

nylon tubing. A movement of the slug (bubble) of one full circle

around the desorbometer corresponds to a volume of 7.5 x 10 -2 cu.in

(1.233 x 10 -3 m3) of gas. This value is referred to as the Kd

factor of the desorbometer. The tubing of the desorbometer is

graduated volumetrically, enabling recording of the amount of the

released gas at periodic time imtervals (i.e., every 30 seconds).
A maximum of 18 circles can be read on the desorbometer, but

normally only 3-6 are required for the test. Figure 2 shows the

flow chart for the test procedure.

The theory and function descriping the desorption process with

respect to time is one of the main parameters tested in this study.

The French Use a quadratic expression, the Germans a decaying power

function and the modified test uses a decaying exponential

function. These functions are summarized in Equations (i), (2) and

(3) for the French, German and Modified methods, respectively-

Q1 = k t I - k tO (i)

Q1 = [Vi/(1-Kt) ] x tb(1-Kt) (2)

Q1 = (r0/-kt)' (e(-kt'tl)-l) (3)

where,

t O = the time elapsed from sample disturbance to insertion
of the sample into the desorbometer;

t I = the elapsed time to the end of the testing period in

the desorbometer (for the French method, t I = 2t0) ;

Vl = the specific desorption rate at 1 minute after

initial sample disturbance;

Kt = the desorption constant specific for the coal seam;

tb is the elapsed time to the end of the tests in the
desorbometer;

rO : the initial desorption rate when the sample is
initially disturbed;



kt = the desorption constant specific for the coal seam as

nut].ined in the e×ponential method.

The constants Vl, ro, K t and kt are determined from data
obtained from the desorbometer. The volumetric desorption rate

against the cumulative desorption time since initial drilling on

a log-log paper for the German method (power decay function), and

on semi-log paper for the modified method (exponential decay

function), a straight line results with a slope of Kt or kt,
respectively (Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b).
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Figure 3a. Slope K t plotted Figure 3b. Slope k t plotted
on log-log paper (power decay on semi-log paper (exponential

function), decay function).

Determination of Q2

The volume Q2 is defined as gas desorbed after the sample is

sealed in the transportable container and before the container is
opened in the lab for further tests. This volume is determined

from the gas pressure and methane content in the transportable

containers. Upon arrival at the laboratory facilities, the

container pressure, lab temperature, ambient temperature and
methane concentration in the container are measured. The

volumetric percent of methane gas in the container is calculated

by the following formula in which the volume displaced by the

coal sample itself is taken into account.

Vf = Vb x (P/Pb) - MR/p (4)



where,

Vf = the free (inCreased) volume in the transportable
container (cu.in or cre3) ;

V b = normal volume of the transport container (cu.in or
cm 3 ) ;

P = gas pressure in the container (psi or pascais)

adjusted for temperature and pressure changes;

Pb = ambient pressure (in psi or kPa = I000 mbar) ;

MR = mass of the sample (ounces or grams);

p = density of the coal (lbs/cu.ft or g/cre3).

The specific volume q2 is then found by"

q2 = (vf z c)/(Mk x 100) (5)

where,

q2 = specific volume of released methane in

transportable container (m3/t) or (cm3/gm)

c = concentration on methane in container (% volume)

Mk = ash-free mass of the coal sample

The ash content of the coal is determined immediately after

milling the sample, and the ash free mass is calculated.

M k = Mr x (i00 - i. IA)/100 (6)

where,

A = the ash content (% weight).

Determination of Q3

Q3 is defined as the volume of the gas released from the

sample after it was removed from the transportable container and

crushed in the testing mill. The specific volume of the released

gas, q3 is measured by use of liquid-filled burets (Fig. 4).

The specific volume q3 is composed of the sum:
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q3 = q'3 + *q'3 (7)

where,

q3 = gas remaining in coal sample after q2 measurement

(cu. ft/ short ton or m3/t) ,

q'3 = gas released by milling the sample (cu.ft/st or

mJ/t) , and
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Figure 4. Milled gas collection system.

_q'3 = amount of methane remaining in the coal after
milling due to the partial pressure of methane in

the mill (cu. ft/st or m3/t).

After the q2 measurement is completed, the coal sample is

placed in a disc mill, where it is milled in ten minute

intervals. The gas released from this crushing is collected in
liquid-filled burets. Milling is continued until no more bubbles

of gas are released in a two minute interval. The value of q'3

is then simply"

Aq,3 = sum(Q'3)/Mk (8)

where, the sum(Q'3) is the total gas measured in the burette.



The partial pressure of methane in the mill, which is
@<rectly proLortional to the metllane content in the mill and _!so

influences the amount yet desorbed from the crushed coal.

Consequently, the concentration of methane in the mill must be

measured for a precise measurement. If the mill was purged with

pure methane before milling begins, then the amount of gas

remaining in the coal after milling corresponds to the value of
qlbar, since the partial pressure of methane in the mill will be

0.145 psi (i kPa or i bar). Therefore, the methane concentration

in the mill is calculated after each milling time interval
according to the following equation:

Cn = [Vf x C(n_l) + Q'3(n)]/[Vf + Q'3(n)] x i00 (9)

where,

Cn = methane content in milling cell after the nth

milling interval (% CH4) ;

C(n-l) = methane content in mill cell after n-i milling

interval (% CH 4) ;

Q'3(n ) = gas released during the nth milling interval
(cm3);

Vf = free volume of the mill cell ( cu.in or cm3).

Aq'3 can then be found by:

Aq'3 = qlbar x Cn/100 (i0)

where,

qlbar = the residual gas content of the coal determined

in the laboratory.

Laboratory Determination of Methane Gas Content

To verify the accuracy of the field tests, six sample cells

are filled with coal cuttings from the same borehole sample and

screened to a particle size from 0.0078 to 0.015 inch (0.20 to
0.40 mm). These cells are inter-connected by copper tubing and

the total six cell system is initially placed in a pure methane

environment under increased pressures to approximate in situ

adsorption conditions. The_e samples are then measured for their

ql and q3 values, which represents the total gas content adsc_bed

on the sample.
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Gas Content Transformed to In Situ Conditions

In order to relate the desorbed gas measured under

laboratory conditions to those of in situ conditions, factors for
temperature and moisture content must be considered. This

particular formula is described at length in Plaizier (1990).

Determination of Free Gas

The free gas is defined as the gas present in coal samples

in the void spaces, but not desorbed on the coal. This value is

normally less than 5% of the total gas content, and can be found

after the following formula (Firedamp Drainage Handbook, 1980):

qf = V n x P/(k x Pa) (ii)

where,

qf = in situ free gas content (m 3 gas/m 3 non-disturbed
coal ) ;

V n = effective porosity for methane in the coal (m3/m3) ;

P = methane gas pressure in pores;
f

K = compressibility coefficient of methane (for

technical calculations, K=I) ;

Pa = atmosp[leric pressure in psi (kilopascals or bars).

The volumetric effective porosity is determined by the
equation:

V n = 3.84Xi0 -2 - 1.81x10 -3 x F + 9.38xi0 -7 x F3 x p(k) (12)

where,

F = volatile matter content of the coal in % weight

(waf) ; and

p(k) = coal density (g/cre3).
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TOTAL GAS CONTENT DETERMINATION

The total specific gas content of the coal is then:

qtot = ql + q2 + q3 + qf. (13)

The desorbabie gas content is, however:

qd = qtot - qlbar. (14)

RESULTS OF FIELD IN SITU TESTS

Field tests were performed in gassy coal mines in Colorado

and in Utah. In Colorado, the B seam of the Dutch Creek Coal

Mine in Redstone, was tested. The mine is located about 6 miles

south from the town of Redstone, Colorado. The seam is situated

in the lower part of the Mesaverde Group of Cretaceous age.
Overlying unit is the Bowie Shale Member of the Williams Fork

Formation. The underlying unit is the Rollins Sandstone Member
of the Iles Formation (Hucka et al., 1989). Rank of the coal is

medium volatile bituminous. The samples were collected from the

operating longwall face (Figure 5).

The Sub 3 seam of the Castle Gate Coal Mine (Utah Mine i) is

located in the vicinity of the town of Helper, Central Utah. The
Sub 3 seam is basal coal bed of the Spring Canyon Member. The

Spring Canyon Member is situated in the Blackhawk Formation of

Upper Cretaceous age.

In Utah, the tests were executed in the Rock Canyon seam o _

the Soldier Creek Mine (Utah Mine No. 2). The Rock Canyon seam

is part of the Book Cliffs of East-Central Utah Formation

developed during the Triassic and Jurassic periods. The Rock

Canyon seam is part of the Mesaverde Group (Cretaceous age). The

rank of coal is high volatile bituminous B.

The Sunnyside seam of the Sunnyside Coal Mines was tested,

as well. The Sunnyside coal zone lies immediately above the
Sunnyside Sandstone Member of the Blackhawk Formation. A gassy

2 foot (0.6 m) thick rider seam exists above the seam. The coal

rank is high volatile bituminous A. The mine is located south of

the town of Price, Central Utah. The Sunnyside seam belongs to

the Blackhawk Formation of the Upper Cretaceous age.



Figure 5. Regional map of the sampling site in Sunnyside
Mine, Utah.

A complete tabulation of field test results are given at

length in P]aizzer (1990). %'he results are categorized

b':'the three desorption theories (i.e., German power decay

func'=ion theory, French quadratic decay function theory and

Plaizier's exponential decay function theory). A sample output

sheet from the field study analysis is provided in Table I.

Upon compilation of field results and desorption

characteristics of treated samples, a German desorption constant

(K t constant) was discovered to be greater than 1 for many
samples° As Equation (15) suggests, a value of Kt greater than 1
yields a negative desorbed gas volume, which is obviously

impossible.

q(0-b) = [Vl/(1-Kt) ] x t (I-Kb t)" (15)
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Table 1 - Sample Field Test Results

NAME OF MINE (TEST SITE): Colorado No. 1
LOCATION WITHIN MINE" Panel 102 Head Gate - B seam #5

DATE OF TESTS: 7/15/86
ADSORPTION CONSTANT. 16.7

MINE TEMPERATURE (C) : 24.0

MINE ATMOS. PRESSURE (Pa) : 70897

BOREHOLE NO. 1

:, S_dPLE NO. 3

ASH CONTENT (%)" 5.64 BOREHOLE DEPTH (M) : 5.03

SAMPLE WEIGHT (G) : 3.40 DRILL TIME (SEC) : 32
DESORBOMETER CONSTANT: 1.233

DATA REDUCTION FUNCTION

POWER OUAD. EXP.

TOTAL GAS CONTENT (CU.M/T) : 1.8 1.5 1.0
. - . 14 14

TOTAL ESTIMATED CONTENT (CU M/T) 2 8 . .
PERCENT ERROR (%) : -54.2 ii.8 -45.1

GAS LOS? WHILE DRILLING (%) " 52.4 42.8 8.1

DESORBED VOLUME IN SITU Q1 (%) " 54.9 45.8 12.9

DESORBED VOLUME IN CONTAINER Q2 (%) : 31.3 37.6 60.4

DESORBED VOLUME AFTER MILLING Q3 (ml) : 13.8 16.6 26.7

COEFFICIENT OF REGRESSION (r2) : 0.947 0.988 0.939
SLOPE OR KT CONSTANT: 1. 36 0. 13 0.28

ESTIMATED TIME CONSTANT: i0.83 37.89 7. 17

DESORPTION CONSTANT (Non comparable): 170.43 -0.19 37.74

Time of Read Desorbed Time Gas Volume Desorption Rate

(Minute) __ (Minute) (ccm) (ml/min/q)

2.783 0o0 0.0 --

3.267 0.483 0.025 15.903

3.733 0.467 0.025 16.471

4 .467 0.733 0. 025 i0. 482

5. 400 0.933 0.025 8. 235

6.400 1.000 0.025 7.686

7.917 i. 517 0. 025 5. 068

This deviation from physically possible results using



Equation (15) is due to the integral being considered an improper
i_tegral because the logarithmic function is undefined _.t t : 0.

The desorbed gas can be approximated using computer numerical

integration algorithms as long as the lower limit of the

integration is slightly more than zero. The German power decay

function representing the methane desorption rate [Equation (2)]

implies that the desorption rate at the instant the coal sample

is disturbed (i.e., t = 0) is inf lnite.

Because of the difficulties in modelling methane desorption

using the power function with some samples, a theory that methane

desorption from coal can be modelled by an exponentially decaying

function was thus incorporated into testing procedures and

calculations for this work and tests were carried but to ve[ify

its authenticity and physical accuracy.

Figure 6 represents a plot of the desorption rate versus

time based on this exponential relationship. This curve can be

represented by the general equation:

r = ro'e(-k't) (i6)

The amount of gas desorbed between tO and t I can be found by
the integral:

t 1

[
ql = j rdt (17 )

J
to

Using Equations (].6) and (17) and assuming t O = 0, the

volume ql is found to be:

ql : (r0/-kt)" [e(-kt'tl)-l] (18)

whe re,

r O = the initial desorption rate;

To = Time at which drill bit cuts sample;

T1 = Time to insertion of sample into desorbometer;

T2 = Time to removal of sample from desorbometer and
enclosure in a sealed flask;
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T3 = time to concentration measurement in a sealed flask

and st,bsequent milling.

The only unknowns in Equation (18) are the curve constant k

and the initial desorption rate r . The constant kt can be found

with data points measured by the _esorbometer between t I and t2
and the rate rO extrapolated from t I using this curve constant k.
Ilo change in testing procedures are required for this desorption
theory, only in the data reduction.

The BASIC computer code of the program was prepared to
reduce the field data. Upon compilation of the field data from

the three mines, an average Time Constant was calculated for each

mine and inserted into the program to calculate the estimated

total gas content based on initial desorption data.

I (-k i >

F = I_, e
uJ

,[

},- t'-.,.

c

I

ro l 1 2 T3
o

EL.,_P_EDTIHE

Figure 6. Desorption rate versus time.

tO = time at which drill bit cuts sample;

t I = time to insertion of sample into desorbometer;

t 2 = time to removal of sample f_rom desorbometer and
enclosure in a sealed flask:

t 3 = time to concentration measurement in a sealed flask
and subsequent milling.



Time Constants

A coal's 'Time Constant' is a characteristic of a particular

coal which reflects the rate of gas desorption for the coal.

This constant is used in this testing procedure to quickly

estimate the total gas content with data available from tests at
the face. The definition and testing of this constant is treated

in detail in Plaizier (1990).

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Table 2 summarizes the results of the total gas content

measurements for the three seams. The heading 'GC' means 'Gas

Content'; 'EC' means 'Estimated Content In situ' using the
estimated time constant and the desorbometer readings and '%'

signifies the percent error of the in situ estimate based on
actual lab results.

The results for Utah No. 1 seam yield some in situ

estimates deviating from the actual gas content by as much as
50% of the actual content for all methods. However when summing

the total gas content measured versus the total estimated, the

percent error decreases significantly. This might be expected

from using an estimating time constant derived by averaging all

samples, however for practical use in situ, the estimating
constant should be verified through many more samples and

locations in the mine.

Results from the Utah No. 2 seam yielded estimates

consistently within 25% of actual measured contents using the

quadratic and exponential theories. Using cumulative totals and

percent error, the exponential decay function theory refl<_cts the
most consistency in estimated results, with error percentages

falling within the 3 - 6% range.

Figures 7 througl] 9 show the relationship between actual

measured gas content and estimated content for the three

desorption theories. The estimated content values for the
Colorado No. 1 Seam and the Utah No. 2 seam showed relatively

close approximations to the actual measured values. Tile
estimated values for Utah No. 1 seam did not correlate weil.

T1_is can perhaps be attributed to the difficulty in collecting

the sample and properly performing the tests in the Utah No. 1
seam. Due to the hardness of the coal in this seam, drilling

time and sample collection time in the first test took double or

triple the drill time achieved on subsequent tests. The

unexpected difficulty in drilling in the harder coal and
difficulties encountered with the drilling equipment prevented an

adequate number of samples to be collected for a more complete

analysis.

'II III



Table 2 - Summary of Field Results

Gas Content Summary

Theory of Desorption

Mine and Power Ouadratic Exponential

Sample No. GC EC, % GC EC % GC EC %

No. 1

1 8.1 7.9 2 6,6 2.9 56 7.0 5.3 25
2 5.5 4.1 25 4.6 4.6 0 4.7 4.7 0

3 4.8 7.4 -54 4.0 5.4 -35 4.4 6.8 -53

Total 18.4 19.4 -5% 15.2 12.9 15% 16.1 16.8 -4%

No. 2

1 5.0 6.4 -28 4.5 5.0 -12 4.7 5.5 -19

2 4.2 3.6 14 3.8 2.6 33 3.8 2.9 23

3 5.4 5.3 ,9 5.0 4.2 16 5.1 4.6 i0

4 4.6 6.0 -31 4.0 4.9 -22 4.4 5.3 -22

5 4.7 6.9 -46 4.0 5.0 "24 4.4 4.7 -7

6 4.9 6.2 -27 4.3 5.2 -21 4.6 4.7 -i

Total 28,8 34.4 -19% 25.6 26.9 -5% 27 27.7 -3%

Colorado No.l

1 1.0 1.3 --31 1.0 0.6 44 0.5 0.6 -6

2 3.0 3.1 -4 2.4 2.4 -i 2.3 2.2 3

3 1.8 2.8 -54 1.5 1.4 12 1.0 1.4 -45

4 2.4 2.3 7 2.3 2.0 13 1.9 1.7 II

5 2.0 2.1 -4 1.9 1.6 14 1.6 1.6 0

6 3.4 2.5 25 3.0 2.5 16 2.8 1.8 35

7 3.5 2.9 19 3.3 5.2 -60 3,2 4.7 -47

8 2.7 2,6 5 2.4 3.1 -32 2.2 2.5 -13

Total 19.8 19.6 1% 17.8 18.8 -6% 15.5 16.5 -6%



Colorado Mine No, 1 - Gas Content
Actual & Estimated - E:.:ponential
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Figure 7. Relationship bet..;een actual measured and

estimated gas content determined by use

of the exponential decay func'¢ion theory.
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Figure 8. Relationship between actual measured and

estimated gas content determined by use

of the power decay function theory.
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Figure 9. Relationship between actual and estimated gas

content determined by use of the quadratic

decay function theory.

From Figures i0 through 12 there is not sufficient evidence

to determine a preference in the accuracy or reliability of any

of the three desorption theories over the other two. However, if .

graphical plots of the individual sample data is observed, a

'best fit' line would indicate a more accurate representation of

the actual physical process of desorption.

Figures i0 through 12 show identical field sample data

plotted to the respective desorption theory requirements. That

is, for the power function theory the sample readings are plotted

on log-log axes, with the X-Axis representing the log of the

desorption time, and the Y-Axis representing the log of the

specific desorption rate. For the exponential function, the

sample readings are plotted on semi-log axes, the }(-Axis

representing actual desorption time, and the Y-Axis represerlting

the log of the specific desorption rate. For the quadratic

function, the readings are plotted on an X-Axis representing the

square root of the desorption time, and the Y-Axis representing

the cumulative desorbed gas volume.

When the data points are run through a regression

analysis as an indication of best fit to the expected theoretical
curves, all theories perform equally well.

Table 3 summarizes the results of the regression analysis by

indicating the coefficients of regression and the desorption or
'slope' constant for the various field tests. 94% of the

coefficients of regression are calculated to be
above 0.90.
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Figure i0. Results on desorption flow versus desorption time

plotted on semi-log paper using expcnential

decay function (Rock Canyon seam).
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(Rock Canyon seam).
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°

The analysis using the quadratic theory generallyyielded

the highest coefficient of regression, but only in the tests
taken at the Colorado No. I seam was this coefficient signifi-

cantly higher than the other two methods. The results

of these regression coefficients indicate that any of the three
methods discussed could be used to model the desorption process.

The Kt value is used as a measure of the rate at which the
total gas volume of the sample desorbs. The higher the Kt value,

the faster the total gas volume will desorb from the sample. The

I',t value obtained from the power function analysis is commonly
used in European coal mines to determine the risk of gas

outbursts in local areas of a working seam or for an entire

seam. [16] From the K t values of the three seams listed in Table
4, it is apparent that each coal seam can and will have its own

desorption characteristics.

The area of the Kt value determination is the area in which
the three proposed methods differ most. Using the two

logarithmic theories (power and exponential), the Kt values
indicate a high gas outburst potential for the Utah blo. 1 seam,

with a lesser potential for the Colorado No. 1 seam, and a very

small potential for the Utah No. 2 seam. The Kt values derived

from the quadratic theory indicate the Utah No. 2 seam to have
the greatest gas outburst risk.

The Standard Deviations of the Kt values listed in Table 3
have been normalized by dividing the numerical value of the

standard deviation by the average value to give a standard means

of comparison.



Table 3 - Regression Analys],s Summary

REGRESSION ANALYSIS SUMMARY

Theory of Deso]'ption

and Power Ouadratic Exponential

Sample No. r 2 K t r2 Kt r2 Kt

No. 1

1 0.945 2. ii 0.948 0.36 0.984 0,71

2 0.996 1.42 0.987 0.56 0.992 0.63

3 0.881 1.71 0.970 0.86 0.947 0,62

Ave. : 0.941 1.75 0 968 0.59 0.974 0.65

Std Dev: 0. 062 0.20 0. 021 O. 42 0.025 0.08

No. 2

1 0.998 0.59 0,971 0.99 0.981 0.24
2 0.983 0.69 0.999 0.82 0.989 O, 17

3 0.993 0.82 0.996 i. Ii 0.964 0.21

4 0.994 0.94 0.991 i. 37 0.981 0.22

5 0.963 1.02 0,993 1.09 0.964 0.34

6 0.992 0.87 0.978 1.21 0.993 0,33
_m-.M

Ave: 0.987 0.82 0.988 i. I0 0.979 0,25

Std Dev: 0.013 0.20 0,011 0. 17 0.012 0,28

Colorado No.l

i 1.000 1.07 0,998 0.08 0.993 0.33

2 0.976 1.42 0.981 0.27 0.988 0,46

3 0.947 1.36 0.988 0. 13 0.939 0.28

4 0.971 0.94 0.999 0.22 0.952 0,31

5 0.956 i, 09 0.993 0. 22 0.943 0. 27

6 0_949 i. 29 0,987 0. 30 0.977 0.47

7 0.91 _= 0.74 0,992 0. 65 0.937 0.,93

8 0.776 0.97 0.989 0. 38 0.723 0. 32

Ave: 0.936 i.ii 0.991 0.28 0.932 0,33

Std Dev: 0.075 0.21 0,006 0.64 0.093 0.27



SUMMARY

The total gas contents measured and calculated using the

three methods were generally within 20% of each other. The

quadrutic theory fits the field data slightly better than the

other two theories, but not significantly. The power function

theory resulted in consistently higher gas content values than

the other two. The exponential theory resulted in an overall

better estimating accuracy using measurements taken at the face.
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